
BRITANNICA 
SOFTWARE .. 00 

So many w~s to improvt 
your child's schoolwork!! 
pp.1-12 

Presenting our Family to your family. 

Dinosaurs'!! Createyour 
own. Print them. Even fLam 
to liu like one. 
p.2 

Tne business 0/ livingjust 
got a lot easier. 
pp.13-16 

lnvtst in learning how to 
invest. To play for fun 
before you play for keep'. 
pp.16-20 



Learning with 
Britannica Software. 

A Family Affair. 

w,elcome to the Britan
ni ca Software family. It's 

the one software family 
that has something for -

everyone in your family. 
There's software to help your chil

dren (from pre-schoolers to high
schoolers) excel in their studies. Soft
ware to assist everyone in the fa mily 
in writing, organizing, creating and 
more. There's even software that 
teaches you how to make your money 
make money. 

The Britann ica Software fam ily is a 
great way to bringYOUT family together. 
Which is exactly what you'd expect 
ftom Encyclop..,dia Britannica. 

C ontents 
D~lgn\1·.ue 

GIlJ'I'~ 1Pi"';ili your chtl..1..""m

to mp leMnl1l~ .ahr 

EduW.Jre 
Emphasizes the fun of le.un=: to .. 

Pl'1-8 

a serious tutorial approoch pp "'~12 

DesignWareS Plus+ 
Makes the business of li\-m~ 
a whole lot easier ... 

Blue Chip Soflware~ 
Teaches the ins and outs of investing 
through fun-filled simulations .... pp. Ib-20 



DE5lGNWARE 

DesignWare 
The beauty of DesignWare is 

not just that it's fun - but that it helps 
improve your child's schoolwork. 

T here's no question that 
DesignWare programs are 

packed with fun. Any child 
can tell you that. 

But it takes more than fun 
to make educational software 
effective. T ha t's why each 
Design Ware program has been 
developed around school-based 
subjects. And designed to be 
modified to include your child's 
actua l schoolwork assignments. 

-Whether your child needs 
extra help - or an extra chal
lenge - in school, DesignWare 
programs are the perfect way 
to make learning come al ive. 

But don't take our word for it. 
See what your children have to 
say about DesignWare. 

Things to look for in 
buying software 

Can you add your own 
homework assignments? 
Many software programs, like DesignWare 
programs, make it easy to add the exact 
material your child is studying in schooL 

For example, you can add new spelling 
lists to the spell ing programs. Enter the 
kinds of math or grammar problems your 
ch ild is currently studying. Or type in the 
social studies facls he's going to be tested 
on this term 

Are there different levels for 
your child's needs? 
No two children have exactly the same 
learning needs. 50 look for programs that 
start each child at his or her own leveL 
Also, if you can change a program as your 
ch ildren's skills improve, they won't 
become bored or outgrow it. 

Does the program have built-in 
demonstrations? 
Built-in demonstrations make it easy for 
your chi ld to quickly grasp the rules and 
objectives of the learning game. And they 
allow parents and teachers more time for 
other teaching activities. 



Three dino-mite activities 
for dinosaur lovers of all ages. 

There's so much to do - and learn
with DtsigllllSllllTilS. Because it's actually 
three programs in one: Build-A-Dino
saur, Print-A-Dinosaur and Walk-A
Dinosaur. 

Put together your very own pre
historic giants with Build-A-DinosJur. 
It's easy. And it's fun. Just pick out the 
head, neck, body and tail you want 
(rOIll the museum's collection offossil
ized dinosaur bones. Then piece them 
all together. Give your new creation 
its own speci,l] name. And print it Qut 
(in three sizes) complete with infor
mation on its chances for SUlVival. 

You can print out 12 different dino
saurs with Print-A-Dinos3 ur. And each 
dinosaur print-out comes with descrip-

lions and information. Select from . 
sizes: report, poster or jumbo. Colo 
paint them. Hang or frame them. VI 
can evell WNlr them when you prill( 
them on a T-shirt. 

In Walk-A-Dinosaur, you learn to 
,survive as a Brolllosaurus, 5tegosaUT 
or Tyrannosaurus Rex. Roam the ea· 
200 million years ago - dHough)ura~ 
forests, Precambrian swamps and th, 
Utah plains. Eat the right foods alar 
the way. Avoid certain predators. An 
watch for natural disasters. Everythit 
you do affects the delicate ecologica 
balance. So watch for variables like f 

tlillian, brrbivarrs, and ((Irnivarrs . Am 
sec if you can live long enough to WI 

certificate to the Dinosaur Hail of Fa 
All Ages '* IBM C-64 I/gs 



When you're a newsreporter 
grammar's your bag. 
B ecome the Editor-in-Chief 
of a Big City Newspaper. 
With Grammar Examiner. 

You'll c~rtainly learn gramm.u in this 
game. Because when you're a news
reporter you "tlV( to master grammar 
fas t! 

You start OUt as a cub reporter 
editing stories that come in over the 
newsline, With a li ttle bit ofluck-and 
a lot of good gram mar ski lls-you 
work your way up to editor-ill-chief. 

There Jrc four different game boards. 
And hundreds of grammar problems 
including punctuation. capitalization, 
verb tenses, subject-verb agr~ment, 
adverb and adjective usage and 
homonyms. 

You can even create your own ga mes 
based on new grammar problems - or 
on facts from any other subject. Like 
history, science or geography. H owever 
you use Grnmmar Extlminrr, it's loads of 
fun for the whole family. 
Ages iO to Adult 

tI. IBM C-64 

/. Try to prQVide a special area Ihat's just Jor 
compltling homrdJOrk assignments. 

2. MaRe homework assignmmts a vilal parI of 
dinnertime conversation. 

3. When pOSSIble, give children examples if 
how their studies applY to everyday lift. 
Also, mpp{y props or planfield trips that 
relate to their studies. 

4. Focus on SJlccesses with support and encour
agement. And help them kamftom mistakes. 

5. Give your children software programs that 
paralk/ what they're learning in school. 
Lookfor software that can be tailored to 
your child's assignments. 

The 

GRAMMAR 
EXAMINER 

Ec!1!YOU ....... ylOthe top 01 
n..G.ammarE>:am ...... ~ 

w,lhlh.snumorQI,r$and 
challe<lllonglall'\ltygame01 

EngIl$I'Igrtlmmar 

FOfages!OanCl~ 



DES1GNWARE 

Soar through spelling 
with flying colors. 

SPELLICOPTER 

Pl1Ql1hrougherOMled1lil1llS 
aboYe mo.,mt .. 1'lOUS ten..., 

tg.MCUe letlert 04 MiCrOI wo«II 

Spdliropfer 

Spdb s fly a helicopter th rough clouds, 
over towering mountains and around 
UFOs- rescuing stranded lette rs that 
spell words. 

Children must pick up their letters in 
the correct spelling order, then re turn 
to homebase before their (uel runs out. 
As pilots (and spellers) become more 
experienced, they move on to higher 
difficulty levels with harder words and 
more dangerous flying hazards. 

Choose to view your spelling words 
in or out o( context. Add your own 
spelling homework lists. O r add other 
homework fa cts- like forcignianguages 
or geography. You can even turn 
Sptllicop(~r into a fun (and 1earning) 
lilled trivia ga me. 
Ages 6-10 

Ii. mM C-64/ATARI 

What's your child's 
learning style? 

fn addition 10 learning al diffirent rales, chif
dren also have diffirenl styles 0/ learning. 

One child may be analYtical and rej1ective
carljidly turning ovtr every angle of a problem. 
For this child, choose strategic learning games. 

Another child may be result-driven - one 'who 
looks for (and usually finds) immediate an5W(rs 
to a problem. Action games work hist here. 

Of course, ,here are the many children who 
fall- in varying degrees - between the anaryti
eaf and result-driven learners. 

6 '\ 
17Jcre are diffirent styles 0/ sqfiware- designed 

Jor diffirent children. As a parent or teacher, 
you must assess wbich software would be best 
for ,>'ollr dJild or student. 



Three more ways 
to spell "success~' 

DESIGN WARE 

If they like rebuses-picture and letter 
puzzles - they're going to /I)V( Spdltlgmph. 

Players are shown panels covering a rebus. 
And as you spell each word correctly, the 

panels are removed ,mcl the rebus revealed. 
Spelling words are chosen from the 

popular Silver Burdette spelling program. 
Ages 7-14 

L earn the magic 
of correct spellings: 

• • mM C-64 

SfXlMUlZllIII 
When your child picks the [cotters tltJ! 
correctly spell a word, a magician releases 

animals from his hat in this action maze 
game. Sprf/akllzam lets your child stan at 

his own level. Word lists aTC' organized 
by rules and grade levels. And there's 
help for misspelled words. 

Ages 7-11 • • IBM C-64 

For word game lovers: 
Cryp/ocube 
It's a word gJme, spelling teacher and 

vocabulary-builder in one! Guess the 
letters behind the boxes and figure Out the 

on four sides of a rotating cube. 
With its built-in puzzle generator, this game 
can grow with your f.1mi ly for years. 
Ages 8 to Aduh 

. , mM C-64 

_.-" .... 

§b§ 
] .'.J.-.. '?].' 

Spd/ttgr'lpb 



Mission:A(glbra 

T ake the most incredible 
journey of all! 
The Body Transparent 

Inside the human body .. . 
Move bones and other organs to 

their correct locations. Learn what func-
tions diffm:nt body parts perform. Like 
where food is digested. What kidneys 
do. And much more. 

Choose between a male or a female 
body. Then choose from multiple 
difficulty levels. Finally, add your own 
biology homework questions. Or turn 
it into a Iwo-pbyer trivia match. 
Ages 10-16 

.t. IBM C·64 If you said "Zoid~ you're right! 
Which is why you draw triangles, 
squares, parallelograms and lots of 
other geometric shapes to trap the 
Zoids. And get them off your planet. 

Select the shapes you want to use 
to trap the Zaids. Then Opt for bonus 
questIons. 
Ages 7·14 

.t. IBM C· 64 

The algebra game that puts students 
(even parents!) at the controls. 

MISSION: 
ALGEBRA 

Ma>l'" a'''Q,.l'''J ,,.,,you 
,~"""I~m' (Iacew'llI 

" ""'" ;'<}"."~' wT'Xllfoo' 
1l19'l'O"~:w'¥;ce 

U se linear equations where 
they're really needed: in deep 
space. Mission Algebra 

Yo ur sister ship is stranded in deep 
spac~ and you·v~ got to get her back. 

Yo~r only r~course? Using linear 
equatIons. 

Discover her path by figuring out 
the equation for the trail she left. Then 
solve for Y. Finally, plot her course on 
the stellar map to bring her b:lck. 

There are multiple difficulty l~vels, 
40 built-in game paths and thousands 
of eq uations. Plus, you can add your 
O1iifl paths - and the program will auto
matically create the new equations. 
Ages 13 and Up 

.t. IBM C-64/ATARI 

7 <t, 



Kids love to fly 
through this one! 

W hen it comes to math 
slcills, they'll soar to new 
heights. Math Maze. 

Players learn addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division facts as they 

move a fly, through a maze, col
lecting math answers. The [15ter 

t hey answer, the more points they 

In more difficult levels, a spider tries 
to get in the way for extra excitement. 
And kids can try "flying blind" by 
making the maze walls invisible. 

There are 40 different mazes. And 
several different skillleve1s. Plus, you 
can focus on specific types of problems. 
Like division by 3 or multiplication by 
5. You can even design your own mazes 
to challenge family and friends. 
Ages6to II 

.t. mM C-64 ATARI 

DESIGNWARE 

MATH MAZE 

LeammalhfaCI$ 
whdefllClf"lglhfough 

many e.e;'['ng and fun males 



DES IGNWARE 

Travel around the country, 
or around the world. 

A s much fun as a cross
country vacation. 
S/ales & Trails 

This is a very active and exciting 
way to study U.S. geography, history 
and current events. 

Children everywhere (even most 
adults) love watching the states turn 
colors as they move outlines into their 
correct positions on a big U.S . map. 
Then, as they answer questions about 
each state, they drag the correct 
answers to the right places on the map. 

The (.lSIer they answer, the more 
bonus points they get. And questions 
that are not answered correctly the 
first time, pop up again later. 

Players can add their own home· 
work questions to StatfS & Trfllis. 
Or they can use it as a trivia game the 
whole family can enjoy together. 
Ages9-Adult 
1 or2 pbyers 

• . IBM C·64 

Stales & Trmls £uropf(lJ/ Nations & Localions 

The next best thing to 
going there. 
European Nations & Localions 

Traveling teaches you more than just 
geography. You learn about imponant 
landmarks, capitals, neighboring coun
tries. Even historical and current events. 

The S~lme th ing happens when you 
play £/II'Opefll/ Nfltions & Loalfiolls. 

Move outlines of countries into their 
correct locations on the map. Then 
watch them light up in full color. 

You can easily add your own ques
tions to Europefltl Nfltions & Locations. 
So use it to make your homework more 
fun. Or to liven up an evening with 
your f.1mily or friends. 
Ages 9·Adult 
1 or2 players 

• • IBM C-64 

r--------------------------------------------------------



EDUWARE 

Algebra 1 
• Master number line 
oper~tionsand se~. 

, EVllul" simple algebraic 
elpressions and equations. 

'Ltarnkeyalgebradefinltioos 
and CGneepts sueh as equality. 

high school and above 
apple 

1_~1J!!Wllmt!III!I 

\ ":," 

;~:<~ "::'~ 'n, 

Algebra·} 

II 

The Algebra Series - Possibly the 
most important math program you 
can buy for your high-schoolers. 

When your high·schoobs use the C) 
Algebra series, they get 3 complete 

approach to every algebraic concept. 

In fact, each concept is presented 

through these comprehensive steps: 

• Terms & Concept's 
• Rules and Applications 
• Step-by-step examples 
• Problem-solving practice 

• Tests and posttest's 
Each program in the 5 volume Algebra 

series can be used individually- to 

work on specific algebra skills. Or you 

c.m U~ the entire series - for a complete 

first-rear high school algebra course. 

For high school 2nd up 

:\Jgebra 1: numerals, number lines, 

numbe: S)·~tems 2nd evaluating 

expreSSIOns . 

• . mM C-64 

Algebra 2: axioms, solving equa· 

tions, functions, and inequalities. 

• • mM C-64 

Algebra 3: monomials, polynomials, 

factoring and quadratic trinomials . 

• • mM C-64 

Algebra 4: graphing, functions and 

soh-ing linear eqw.cions and mequalities. 

tl. mM 

Algebra 5 & 6: irrational numbers, 

radicals, square roots, the Pythagor

ean Theorem and solving quadratic 

equations. And a comprehensive 

posttest on Algebra 1 through 6 that 

can be printed out . 

•• 

II 



All EduWare math programs present thdr 
topics in a eomprehmsivt, step-b)'-step manner. 
First they leach the concepts. Then, they 
present the rules, followed lry step-I?J'-sltp 
app/iea/ions. Then, and onb' Ihm. are they 
aetua/b' givrn problem-solving practice. 

Finally, there are tests on everything they'vr 
learned. With a but/t-in way to kf(p tra£k of 
their progrm. 

To make sure your chdd is getting the best 
possible aJmtancc In math, make sure 

EcluWare's Ff(I(/;vns presents 
the concepts of fractions in a straight
forward, easy-to-follow way. 

First, students are taught the rules 
and their applications. Then the com· 
puter shows them (and helps them 
solve) actual problems. Finally, they're 
tested to see what they've learned 
and what they need to review. 
Ages 8 and up 

•• 
O nce they've mastered 
fractions, they're ready 
to move on to decimals, 
Decimals 

First scudelllS get a thorough in
troduCtion to decimals - including rules 
and applications and sample problems. 
Then they get problem-solving practice. 

Pretests and posttests tell them what 
they've mastered and where they need 

EduWare math programs are part of your ~ 
sojiwarelibrary. :-= ... ;;;.. _____ -=== __ =;..-_____ ==:.1 



Five programs in one!!! 
The Writing Series 

On"gina!{y-to get the f ull benifit oJ77Je Wi'riting 
Series -you had to purchase jive separate 
programs. Now these five volumes have been 
combined. to make one complete and powerfit! 
approach 10 petftct grammar. 

Each volume in The Writing Series teaches the 
following concepts: ' 

. Volume 1: possessives. contractiollS and 
suijecl--verb agreement. 

Volume 2: commas, incomplete sentences 
and pronoun-antecedent agreemmt. 

Volume 3: quotaliollS, pronoun ante
cedents as subjects and objects and subjecf-verb 
agreement. 

Volume 4: pronoun-antecedent agreement 
for re/alive and indefinite pronouns and 
degrees of compan·son. 

Volume 5: !lumber {tnd gender agreement 
Jor compound antecedents, paraUeI construc
lion and rec~gJlizing and correcting shifts ill 
person or vola. 

Verbal skills are the keys to 
college and beyond. 

A nd The Writing Series is 
the key to developing good 
verbal ski lls. 

A good grasp of gr.lInlllar is critical 
to your child's success. In high school, 
college and- most importantly-in the 
working world . 

For each grammar rule. The Writing 
Series gives students more than isolated 
rules. And morc than out-of-context 
drills. 

[n f.1Ct, each of the five volumes in 
T he Writing Series present different 

grammar ru les in four comprehensive 
steps: 

• Pretest 
• ~~!~~~;~ed explanations and practice 

• Paragraph editing 
• Tests and POSHcsts 

$0 whether it's for school, business 
or personal correspondence, spend 
some time with The Writing Series. And 
se~ what a difference it makes in your 
wrmng. 
For high school and Up 

.t. IBM Writing Saits 1-5 



DEsrGNWARE PLUS 

DesignWare Plus 
Powerful? Sure. But alsa easy-ta-learn, 

easy-ta-use and easy-ta-afford. 

For schoolwork or creative 
work. Fo r working on home 

business . O r for working at ho me. 

Whatever it is you're doing
writing a repOll, pu tting o ut a 
news letter, creating a poster, 
studying for an exam o r prepar
ing your taxes - programs from 
D esignWare Plus+ are going 
to make it easier. Faster. And 
more efficient. 

DesignWare Plus+ programs are 
easy-to-leam. And easy-to-use. 
Which is exactly what you need. 
Because a p rogram that makes 
your life easier, shouldn' t be ha rd 
to lea rn . Or usc. 

The learning program 
that teaches you how 
to learn. 

N ow you can learn anything! 
Remember! 

This is the cduc;lt ional tool everyone 
can use (or all kinds of educational 
subjects. From vocabu lary and foreign 
languages, to hislOry, chl"mislry, biology 
and mo re. And fo r all age levels, too 
from junior high through college and 
beyond. 

BJ.sed o n proven learning techniques 
and extensive human memory studies, 
Rememberi lets you organize words, 
definitions, explanations and lists on 
anYlopic. 

Written, pictoria l and musical hints 
teach you to org.ll1ize and recall your 
materiaL T hen Rt mt mbrr! let s you test 
yourself in a variely ofways. 

The built-in demonstration gets you 
off to ,1 quick start. Plus, the compre
hensive manual has a fascinating over
view on human memory and ICJ.ming. 

So for anyone who ever has to study 
for anyt hing-from a sixth gmde science 
test to the real estate boards- Rfmfmbrr! 
isa muSt! 
Age 12 to Adult 

• . IBM e -64 

For Foreign Language & 
SAT Studies: 
If you're studying French or Spanish, 
you can get special vocabulary disks 
designed specifica lly to work with 
Rfmt mbcr! And if you're studying for 
the SAT, there's a speciJI vocabulary 
and math skills builder created from 
frequently used SAT words lists. 
Fu nch Vocabll /IIfY Disk 
Sp(wish Vom/III/my Disk 
SAT SllIdy Disk 

Rfl1ltmbrr! 



DESIGNWARE PLUS 

DESIGN 
ropRINT 

1b"bon>ePIlbIiShiOgp......"romthlltdoeS
i1al1 

It's true. It's the one printing 
program that does it all! 
For everything from news
letters, banners and greeting 
cards to flyers, certificates, 
posters and much more. 
Design To Print 

Some printing programs let you make 
cards and banners. Some let you make 
report covers or certificates. Some are 
for creating newsletters. And others just 
for postcards. 

But only D~Jign To Prin' lets you do 
it all. With one powerful but easy-lO
use program. \Vhich not on ly saves you 
time-because you only learn one set 
of commands. It also saves you money
becau~ you only need to buy om 
progr.1m. 

You don't have to be J graphic artist 
to use Dmgn To Print. Because it starts 
you out with easy-to-use icon menus 
and pre-designed sample formats . 

Choose from over 250 illustrations. 
Or create your own art. 

Then make them flny s;u you want an· 
place them anywbrr~ you want. You ca 
rotate them. Or create mirror images c 
them. And when it comes to type 
selection, Design To Prill! gives you 30 
different styles. 

There are word processing capabili
ties to make it easy to put your ideas 
into words. And a cut and paSte featur 
to make it easy to combine your word 
and pictures. 

Drs;gn To Prill! will probably becom 
one of the most popular programs in 
your family. Johnny can usc it for 
school projects. Susie can make cards 
and party invitations. Mom CJ n create 
posters for her club. Grandma can use 
it to put OUI the church newsletter. 
And Grandpa can print out postcards 
and billboards for his store. 

Best of all, Drsign To Prilll is fun to 
use. Why? Probably because it's so ras 
to use. In fact, the only hard part abo; 
creating th ings with Desigll 70 Prill! is 
making sure someone else isn't alread: 
using it. 
Ages 12 and Up 

IBM 



Make managing the business of living 
a whole lot easier - and even more fun. 

So easy even an adult can 
use it. WOR.K. at Home 

Everyday living. Ther(:'s a lot that 
goes into just managing it alP You have 
to tally numbcrs, writ~ le tters, handle 
reports and organize lists and fil ~s . 

Now you can mak~ it 311 a lot easier. 
With Wo.R.K. At HOl1lt. $0 easy, in 
(;I(t, that even kids can help. And so 
much more fun, that they'll want to! 

WORK At Hom! is actually four 
productivity programs in one. They are: 

Write. For writing letters, rcports, 
rcsumes, ho mcwork. 

Organin. For filing addresses, lists, 
collections and more. 

KakMIok. For budgets, 
t J.."{O and other kinds 
of numeric dJla.. 

Bccause W.OR.K. AI Home is fo ur pro· 
grams in one, it saves you timc and 
moncy. It saves you the tilllt it would 
take to relearn four different programs. 
And the monry it would tak~ to buy 
them. 

Thc simple commands are easy to 
learn. And once you know how to use 
one part of WOR.K. At /-IOlllt, you'll 
know how to use them all. 

So put your computer to work for 
you. At home. With Wo.R.K. At Homf. 
And discover how quickly you and 
your whole family can manage the busi
ncss ofliving. And how much lime 
you'll have left over for just having fun. 
Ages 12 Jnd Up .0 IBM 

DESIGN WARE PLUS .... 
WO.RK: 

AT HOME 



Blu~~~hip 
I n the stoCk market? Real es tate? 

Commodities? Would you like to 
manage your way to the top of a 
major corporation? Or build a per
sonal investment portfolio for your 
retirement? 

Do you like to take short-term risks? 
Or do you prefer long-term solid 
investments? Do you like to manage 
people? Make decisions? Can you 
juggle several things at once? 

Your ta lents and preferences will 
prob;lbly stee r you towards one 
kind ofinvestmcm or another. And 
with the Blue Chip Series, you can 
quickl)' find out which investments 
are best for you. 

Each Blue Chip Series simulation 
lets you sct goals, make investment 
decisions and commit resources. 
They all include critical realistic 
factors. Like changing weather, 
tics, inflation and other market 
conditions. 

With anyone of Blue Chip's pow
erful and compelling financial simu
lations yo u can learn the srrategies, 
the terms, and the mechanics for 
making your money make money. 

to earn your fortune? 

The most popular stock 
market simulation of all time. 
Millionaire 

This is the financial simulation game 
that mned the ball ro ll ing for the 
entire Blue Chip Series. And as you can 
see (by reviewing the next few pages), it 
was certainly the Start of something big! 

M illiOlla;u is a stock market simu
lation in which you start out with 
SlO,OOO- and try to work your way up 
toa mill ion. 

In each si mulated week (77 in all), 
you' ll trade stocks from Blu( CIlII! com
panies like IBM, GM, and others. JUSt 
like rmllift, stock prices are affected by 
market conditions and world events. 
You' ll even learn abo ut PUll, mIls, Inar
gim and lI(t worth. 
Ages 12 and Up 
MAC C-64/ ATARI 

N ew! 
Millionaire 1.2 

All new companies Jnd ga me 



Learn to make money in the stock market. 
No matter which way it's headed. 

N ew for IBM and Apple! 
Millionaire Il 

The stock market doesn' t always 
have to go up to make your profits go 
up. Not if you know whal you're doing. 

MillionlllTf II, the improved siock 
market simulation from Blue Chip, is 
the entertaining way to [earn TO play 
the stock market. And a grear way to 
acquire tb e confidence to invest your 
(J1onrm/monq 

Novices find it a great way to learn 
the ups and downs of Wall Street. 
Experienced traders find it an entertain
ing way to test out potential stra tegies. 
Educators use it as a stimulating and 
innovative way to teach their students. 
And brokers can usc it to educate 
new clients. 

JUSt like the original Milliollflif(, you 
start with 510,000 dnd try 10 make a 
million. And JUSt like the original game, 
\'our decisions .lre b.l.Sed on w~kh' 
~ew'S events. price tluctuations and 
rn.trkettrends. 

As you earn money in Milliol/air( II, 
rour status rises - from novice, to 
investo r, speculator, proressional, and 
finJlly, broker. The farther you advance, 
the more options you h;we. Like buying 
011 mar gill, using purs and ((Ills and bor
nmlillgftom rbe ballk. 

There :Ife now 90 weeks of play, new 
company information, better graphing, 
color, pull-down menus-even a 2-
player option. Plus, you can change 
interest r;ues and commissions, calcu
late interest on cash and u ll shorr. 

There's a built-in program generator 
so you'll never play the same game 
twice. You can even save games to disk 
so you can play them at a later time 

So for the ultimate in a stock market 
simulation- invest in MilliOllaire J/. And 
make making mill ions even more fun. 
Ages 12 and Up 

• . IBM 

MilliOf/airell 



Learn to invest like pros do. 
Because no one cares more 
about your money than you. 

The American Investor can be 
one of the best investments 
you'll ever make. 

Developed fry th ... pros,for the pros. 
77Jt.llmrriran/mJtslorislheofficiai 
simulation of the American Stock 
Exchange. It includes rraJ historic.li 
data and information 011 47 companies 
in 10 different industry groups. This 
is the real thing! 

You'liledm the four most impon.ol.nt 
funaioru of in\'esung: pmtLlmmtal 
TtMMdt. kch1Il.-.u .ur41Su. /r.uJmg JIr.u
~ md ponJabo MJJ1~J. SO you'll 
be JblC' to m.lke Intelligent. informed 
and independent Investment decisions. 

nit AmrrietIH /nvntor takes you 
beyond simple Wbuy long~ and "sell 
short~ strategies. It's a complete intro
duction to the myriad ways in which 
you can trade in today's sophisticated 
market. 

You'll learn about dollar cost aver
aging, writing call options, shon selling, 
buying conuJmarket securities and 
much more. You'll also leJm how to 
leverJge your position using margins 
for even gre.uer in\"eslment power. 

You'l1 discover how 10 redd corpoTd.te 
lin.mcW rqx>m. undestdnd indic.lto~ 
dOd r,;mos. e\"en how to bur options 
dOd mdexcs. And how to we thdt 
intormdlion to rn.uimize your proti.ts. 
Then, you'll get 10 see the results of 
months of strdtegic in\·estments. 

\'('ith Tbt Amtr;,dlllmJtsIQis power
ful gr.lphing capabilitics, you'lllcam 
to interpret trends and the relationships 
of indicators. So no matter which way 
the market turns, 77Jt Amtricall ImJtslor 
will give you the skills to grasp the 
complexities of today's market. 

Use this official simulation to learn, 
to teSt your skills-and your hunches
against those of the top traders on 
Wall Street. Then use it to profit from 
the market's ups and downs. In rtf/I 
life trading. 

mM 
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Get a grip on the long 
and short of commodities 
trading - without getting 
short~changed. 7jcoon 

7j>cooJl !ak~s the confusion out of the 
comple-x commodities market. Without 
the r1sk of losing real money. 

You'HJeJm the terms and the' Strat
egies for ma~ing your investments pay. 
And by tfad lng soybeans, wheat, coffee, 
lumber, gold, sil ver and m ore, you'll 
learn to pick up on patterns and predict 
price changes. 

Just [ike in mIl fift, the market will 
be closely tied to seasonal patterns, un· 
usual weather and other world events. 
In fact, you're even charged brokerage 
fees and taxes. 

Get a taste of the high-powered world 
of commodities trading. To see if yell 
have what it takes 10 turn it into high
powered profits. 
Ages 12 and Up 

• • MAC IBM C-64/ATARI 
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You start off with S35,000 in this real 
estate simulat ion. And in five years you 
could tum it into a million. 

Learn how to leverage your cash to 
invest in rmdmtial, commtf(ial and 
Iffldtvtloptd proper/its. Understand when 
it's profitable to take out a secolld /IIorl, 
gage. And why opliom are a viable opt ion. 

Mortgage and property appreciation 
Tates are based on rea/lift hislOrical 
modds. And rtallift events, like eca
nomic swings, bank failures and natural 
disJsters impact your net worth. 
Y~u'.re even charged escrow fees, com· 
miSSIons Jnd taxes. 

Invest some time in Baroll. And 
discover the economic power just wJ.it, 
ing to be tapped in the rral world of 
real estate. 
Ages 12 and Up 

tI. MAC IBM C-64 



See how far you can go in 
"big business" - without waiting 
around for that "big break:' 

T his is your big chdflce! 
.11anagingfor Suatss 

AlwJ.Ys thought you hJd whJ! it takes 
to heJd J multi-million dollar comp.InY? 
But just needed the- chance to. prove it? 

\X'eli. now you'\'(.· gOl It. \VlIh 
.HanagmgJor SII{(tSS. 

You slJn out as the CEO of J 5100-
million dollar corporation. You'll 
quickly Je.:lm th.lI the mOSt importJn! 
part of climbing the ranks is making 
good decisions. Ones th.1t are benefi cial 
10 the' entire company-not just to 
your department. 

You' ll gct first·hand experience in 
deJ.ling with inventories, pnclIlg, 
marketing, fa ctory oper;lt ions, :l1ld 
morc. And you'll discover the IIllJ:'3Ct 

of short-term and long-term deciSions. 

You'll underst.md financial SIJ!C'

mcnts. rTldrkct and labor repons and 
other information that's \'ilallo J 

company"s o~ratJons. 
$0 put in some time ..... Ith ,\fflnflging 

fOT SII((m. And see how far )'QII can go. 
IBM 

lllill ~ 
~ -;::- , "., - -

Take a peek at your 
financial future
instead of waiting to 
be surprised. 

Would you like to retire 
early? Or rich? Squire 

Squirr is The Personal Financial 
Planning Simulation that teaches you 
to retire a millionaire by the age of 
55. Or earlier. 

Le<lrn how to set fi nancial go.lls. And 
how to create a strategy fo r achieving 
them. Uti lize a variety of investment 
tools including stocks, bonds, com
modities, real estate, annuities and more. 

You' ll have to lake the inflation ra te, 
taxes, the COSt of college educations 
even food, insurance and medica l bills
into considerat ion. Because planning 
for the future with 5q1l1T( is just like the 
'{a/gall/fof life. 
Ages 12 :md Up 

ta. MAC IBM 



SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Brand and System 
Title Requirements 

APPLE IBM 
memory memory g REPLUS 
N/A SI2k on, 
64' 128k 
64' [28k 

BLUE CHIP SOFTWARE 

~"o, 
N/A S12k! 
64' 118k 

cess N/A 256k 
128k· 256k 
N/ A N/A 

SCiUire 7 64 k 128k 
T econ 7 64k 128k 

D ESIGNWARE 5 
C to C ube 64' 64' 

I 
6 128 Sl 2k 

& Loc. - 64 ' 64' 
64k 64' 
64' 64 ' 
64' 64 
64' 64' 
64' 64' 
64' 64' 
64k 64' 

The Bod Trans arcnt 64' 64' 
The Grammar Euminer 64' 64' 

EDUWARE (5) 
Al cbra·1 I ~H.: 118k 
AI ebr.!-2 64k 128k 
AI ebra·) 64' 128k 
AI cbra·4 64' 128k 

~ 
64' N/A 
64' N/A 
64' N/A 

to Countin 64' 128k 

ead: n Primer 64k !28k 
64k N/A 

64' !28k 

All products arc suppl ied in 5.25~ disk 
fo rmat . 3.5" disk vc r.; ions are :.lvailablc for 
exchangc at JlO charge where indicdtcd. 
W ith the exceptio n o fDesignasaun.u, no 
Applellgs 3.5" disk vcr.;ions arc ava ilable. 

All Apple products are av.! ilable for usc 
on the Apple lie , Apple fie & Apple /lgs 
except whcre nOled,provided of course, 
you havc thc the mini rnum rncmory and 
disk drive required 

All IBM productsrequire dudl 
sideddTlves. 

( I) 2 disk drives, o r I floppy and 1 hard 
disk drive required. 

(2) C olo r G raphics Adaptn or Hercules 
Graphics adapter required. 

(3) Apple mouse ve rs ion only, except 
for OTP, which isavailJblefor 
MSDOS computers 

C M IBM Color H~rcu l ~. 
memory 3Y dis k(4) PRINTER. GuphicsC.rd lIn1phics J oystick MOU5C(3) 

N/A ~va i l abl e re uired o tional 
N/A avaia , com ali , tible 

64' reuire<! o (ional 

N/A incuded 

W 
o tionaI 

64' included o [ionai o tional 
N/A included o tional o tional 
N/A inc u e o tio na o tional 
64k o tional o tional 
64k included o tional o tional 
64k included o tional o tional 

64 ' uired 
64 K mc uded reuirc 
64k · available 
64' ava ilable feu ired 

64' available rc ui red 
64 available feu ire 

64' available l required 

64' fc uired 

64' avaia fc uire 
64k feuired 
64k available re uired 

64' available reuired 

64' reuired 
64k re uuc 
64' re uir~d 
N/A re uired 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A reuired 
64' re uired 
64k 
N/A required 

(4) 3.5" disk version for IBM PS/2 
modd 25 & model 30, and Tandy 
!OOO series 

(5) Please note:80286bl$cd mKhines, 
such as the IBM AT & AT typC' 
compatibles are nO! compatible wi th 
DesignWare & EduWare programs, 
unless notcd. 

(6) IBM vers ion compatible wi th 
AT(80286) styiC' machi nes. Appl e 
vC'rsion ava ilablC' in 3.5H Ilgs disk 
format . 

(7) M illionaire, Tycoon, Baron, and 
Squirc H C' also avai13ble fo r the 
Apple Macintosh 128k, 512k, Plus, 
SE, and the Macintosh II . The SRP 
is 59.95 for each 
ScreC'n dumps o nly 
Ro:-qui res Apple II~ enhanced, or 
Applellgs. 
3.511gs only rC'quircs768 k. 

o tional o tional 

o tional 

o tional 

o tional 

o tional 
o tional 

Finally, pleJSc nOte that these sys tem 
s pec ifica tions may chJnge a s wc i rnprov~ 

our produc ts to bcttcr serve your needs. If 
you h~ve any qu~stions about compatibil 
ityorsystcm requirements that are not 
cov('fedhere,pleasec-J ll usa t4 15546-1866. 
We'll Ix- happ)· to hd p you 

Britannica Software 
345 Fourth Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
41 51546-1866 

~
I MasterCharge l VISA orders are gladly accepted by phone - Call I 800 572 2272 1~885{)M 

to order. Please be ready to provide your address, phone number, computer type, credit 
card number and expiration date. 



Discover Designasaurus:" 
The one dinosaur program with 
three dino-mite actIvities! 

S urvi ve as a Brontosaurus, ~tegosaurus 
or Tyrannosaurus Rex in this learning game 
with multiple ski ll levels. Walk through forests, 
swamps and mountains. Eat the right foods 
along the way. Avoid predators. And watch for 
natura! disasters. Everything you do affects the 
delicate ecological balance. So watch variables 
IUe t~on.lxrbiwm, and CllmiwrfS. And see 

to WUl a cenificate to the Dinosaur Hall of Fame. 

+\.= 
Create prehistoric giants from a collection of fossilized dinosaur bones. 
Select a head, neck, body and tail from the museum fil es. Then put them 
all together. Give your new creation its own special name. And print it out 
complete with pal",ontological information . 

P rin t ou 11 diderent dinosaurs. Each complete "ith descriptions and 
IIUl:xrrunon. elect iTom 3 sizes: repon, poster or jumbo. Color or paint them. 

Hang or frame them. E\'en make yOUI own dinosaur book! 

Winner of 1987 Software 
Publishers Association 

Excellence in Software 
Award for Best 
Educational 
Program. 

Q 1987 DeSlgnWare, Inc. 
Published by Britannica Software 


